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5 - Panasonic Toughpad tablets
Safety equipment - Calibration equipment (gas), cold weather gear, winter CSA boots, Nomex
coverall, boots, hard hat, gloves, safety glasses, TA mandatory equipment and tools
4 - new laptops, monitors and equipment - to replace old/broken ones and new staff
8 – VHF 2-way radios, intrinsically safe
3 - Gorman Rupp, Spark-a-Shield pumps
Bunker gear for LP/FL level 1 non-ERAC trainers
LPG Equipment Cache
Housing and Bottom Outlet Valve (BOV) for training
Pumps, hoses, foam, ULC bench test for FF foam/fire suppression trailers
Ammonia gas detection equipment - 3 units
LPG Hoses; (10) LPG rated, 25ft, 2” steel acme fittings, 1 male 1 female end
Snappy Joes; (8) Fisher type N550, 2inch, manual activation
Valves; (4) 2inch, steel acme fittings
Sight Glass flow indicator (2) 2“
Male Male Acme adaptors (4)
Male ACME to Male NPT adaptors (4)
Male ACME to female NPT adaptors (4)
Tripod pipefitters work bench
Pressure gauges ¼” 0-30, 0-60, 0-100, 0-300, 2 each
Earth Resistance tester, (Megohmmeter)
Tank truck fittings
- Tank truck cut away MC 307 - 407
- Dome cover assembly with vapour recovery latch style
- Tank truck cut away MC 312 or 412
- Cable actuated safety valve
- Air actuated safety valve
- Emergency shut off device - tank truck
- Vapour recovery vent system - Dome
- Internal safety valve
- Fusible plug - emergency shut off
- BOV Shear section piping system
- Dome cover assembly with vapour recovery strong back style
- Dry lock discharge valves
- Vapour recovery connections
- API valves - spring loaded with covers
For more information, or to donate equipment, contact info@erac.org or 587-349-5880.
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22. Rail car fittings
- TC 111 Fittings & Manway
- TC 117 Protective housing
- TC112 Protective housing
- TC 111 or 117 BOV assembly
- TC 111 Safety Valve
- Steam heating fittings
- PRVs
- Damaged tank (Dents/Cracks) cut-outs
23. Intermodal bulk container
- Manway assembly with PRD Complete
- Bottom outlet valve assembly - Complete with internal thermometer
- Emergency internal shut off control handle
- Steam heating fittings
- Filling Ports - Top
- N2 Air line pad connection
- Fusible shut off connection , hydraulic system
24. LPG 331 (bobtail)
- Bobtail tank fitting housing
- Bobtail hose reel
- Valve assembly
25.
LPG Stationary tank evacuation and transfer fittings
- Evac line fitting top
- Evac line fitting (bottom, old style)
- Evac line L valves
• Service valve fitting with Gauge
• Magnetic float gauge
-

Rego valves with Nitrogen purge point
1.75” ACME fittings (male/female)
3.25” to 1.75” ACME adapters (male/Female)

For more information, or to donate equipment, contact info@erac.org or 587-349-5880.

